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PHOTOGRAPHY — The Cathedral welcomes all visitors to Mass today. 
We encourage those who wish to take photos of this sacred space to do so 
freely before and after Mass. Once the opening announcement is made, 
please refrain from taking photos and videos until Mass has concluded.  
Thank you. 
 

The Great Organ is silenced during Advent, except on Gaudete Sunday. 
  

OPENING HYMN                                                          TOULON 

 358         The Voice of God Goes Out through All the World 
  

INTROIT (8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.) 

Gaudete in Domino                                                    Gregorian Missal, Mode I 
Gaudéte in Dómino semper: íterum dico, gaudéte: modéstia vestra nota sit 
ómnibus homínibus: Dóminus prope est. Nihil sollíciti sitis: sed in omni 
oratióne petitiónes vestræ innotéscant apud Deum.  Ps. Benedixísti, Dómine, 
terram tuam: avertísti captivitátem Iacob.                                    Phil 4:4, 5; Ps 85 
Rejoice in the Lord always, again I say, rejoice. Let your forbearance be 
known to all men. The Lord is at hand. Do not be anxious over anything; but 
in all manner of prayer, let your requests be made known unto God.  ���Lord, 

you have blessed your land; you have put an end to Jacob’s captivity. 
   

GREETING                                                                Roman Missal 

     Celebrant:  In the name of the � Father, and of the Son, 
   and of the Holy Spirit. 
� � �.  Amen. 
    Celebrant: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of 
   God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with 
   you all.     (or similar greeting) 
� � �. And with your spirit. 
  

PENITENTIAL ACT 
I confess to almighty God 
 and to you, my brothers and sisters 
 that I have greatly sinned, 
 in my thoughts and in my words, 
 in what I have done 
 and in what I have failed to do, 
  

And striking the breast thrice, all say: 
 through my fault, through my fault, 
 through my most grievous fault; 
  

 therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, 
 all the Angels and Saints, 
 and you, my brothers and sisters, 
 to pray for me to the Lord our God. 
  

KYRIE                                                            Missa VII C, Kyrie salve 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
COLLECT  �. Amen. 

  

THE LITURGY OF THE WORD 

773 
 

FIRST READING                                      Isaiah 61:1-2a, 10-11 
 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM                                       Robert J. Batastini 
Luke 1:46-48, 49-50, 53-54                                                                  The Grail, 1963 
                           
 

 
 
                                                                                                                               

SECOND READING                    1 Thessalonians 5:16-24 
  

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION                                         Te Deum, adapt. 

 

 

 
 

GOSPEL                     John 1:6-8, 19-28 
 Deacon:  The Lord be with you.��
� � �.  And with your spirit.  

 Deacon: A reading from the Holy Gospel according to John.�
� � ��� Glory to you, O Lord. 
  

At the conclusion of the Gospel:  
 Deacon:  The Gospel of the Lord. 
  �.  
  

  
  
 

 

HOMILY 
  

DISMISSAL OF CATECHUMENS AND CANDIDATES (10:00 a. m.) 
Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.                               Ps 119:105 
  

PROFESSION OF FAITH 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth, 
of all things visible and invisible.  

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Only Begotten Son of God, 
born of the Father before all ages. 
God from God, Light from Light, 

 true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 
through him all things were made. 
For us men and for our salvation 
he came down from heaven, 
  

All bow while saying: 

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, 
 and became man. 
 

 For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 
he suffered death and was buried, 

 and rose again on the third day 
 in accordance with the Scriptures. 
He ascended into heaven 

 and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again in glory 
to judge the living and the dead 
and his kingdom will have no end. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
 who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
 who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, 
 who has spoken through the prophets. 

LITURGY GUIDE FOR THE THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT—GAUDETE SUNDAY 

������

������

���

���



I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.  
 I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins  
 and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 
 and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
  
UNIVERSAL PRAYER���. Lord, hear our prayer. 
  

THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 

PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND GIFTS 

HYMN (when announced)                        CONDITOR ALME SIDERUM 

 368                                        Creator of the Stars of Night 
 

CANTICLE (10:00 a.m.) 

 Magnificat (Collegium Regale)                                             Herbert Howells 
My soul doth magnify the Lord: and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Sav-
iour. For he hath regarded: the lowliness of his hand-maiden. For behold, 
from henceforth: all generations shall call me blessed. For he that is mighty 
hath magnified me: and holy is his Name. And his mercy is on them that fear 
him: throughout all generations. He hath shewed strength with his arm: he 
hath scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts. He hath put down 
the mighty from their seat: and hath exalted the humble and meek. He hath 
filled the hungry with good things: and the rich he hath sent empty away. He 
remembering his mercy hath holpen his servant Israel: as he promised to our 
forefathers, Abraham and his seed, forever. Glory be to the Father, and to the 
Son: and to the Holy Ghost; As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall 
be: world without end. Amen.                                            Lk 1:46-55  
 

ORATE, FRATRES                              Roman Missal 

 Celebrant:   Pray brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours 
  may be acceptable to God, the almighty Father. 
� �.  May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the 
  praise and glory of his name, for our good and the 
  good of all his holy Church. 
 

SANCTUS           Missa XVIII 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

  

  

  

 
 

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION                               Roman Missal 

Celebrant:  The mystery of faith. 
 

  
  
 
  
  
  
  

AGNUS DEI                                                                                                      Missa XVIII 

 Cantor:   Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccáta mundi: 
  
 �.  
  
  
   

 Third time:  Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccáta mundi: 
  
 �.  

  

  
  

ECCE AGNUS DEI 
 Celebrant:  Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away 
  the sins of the world. Blessed are those called to the 
  supper of the Lamb. 
  
� �.  

  

  

  

  
  

HOLY COMMUNION  
All Catholics who have prepared themselves to receive Holy Communion 
are invited to come forward. Our brothers and sisters of other faiths are in-
vited to approach with arms crossed over the chest to signal their desire to 
receive a blessing. 
  

COMMUNIO  

Dicite: Pusillanimes                                               Gregorian Missal, Mode VII 

Dícite: Pusillánimes confortámini, et nolíte timére: ecce Deus noster véniet, et 
salvábit nos. 
Say: “Take courage, you who are fainthearted, and do not fear; behold, our 
God will come and he will save us.”                                                         Cf. Is 35:4 
                                                    

COMMUNION ANTIPHON  

O Come, O Come, Emmanuel                 VENI, VENI EMMANUEL 

  
  

  

  

  
  
  
  
  
 

MOTET (10:00 a.m.) 

Alma Redemptóris Mater                              Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina 
Alma Redemptóris Mater, quæ pérvia cæli Porta manes, et stella maris, suc-
cúrre cadénti, Súrgere qui curat, pópulo: Tu quæ genuísti, Nátura miránte, 
tuum sanctum Genitórem, Virgo prius ac postérius, Gabriélis ab ore Sumens 
illud Ave, peccatórum miserére. 
O loving Mother of our Redeemer, gate of heaven, Star of the sea, Hasten to 
aid thy fallen people who strive to rise once more. Thou who brought forth 
thy holy Creator, all creation wondering, Yet remainest ever Virgin, taking 
from Gabriel's lips that joyful "Hail!": be merciful to us sinners. 
                                                                 Attr., Hermannus Contractus 
 

CLOSING HYMN                 GAUDEAMUS PARITER 

 355                                   When the King Shall Come Again 

   
 
 
 
COPYRIGHT ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: The English translation and Chants of The Ro-
man Missal © 2010 ICEL Corporation. Reported under OneLicense 4676: Psalm text © 
1963, The Grail. All rights reserved. Responsorial Psalm by Robert J. Batastini © 1975 
GIA Publications, Inc. All other compositions in the public domain. 



MARKING SACRED TIME: 
MIDPOINTS ON THE JOURNEY 

For reasons inexplicable even to myself, I have often marked 
the halfway point in various endeavors I have undertaken. As 
a child, I would calculate the halfway point of  Christmas 
Break (“It’s half  over today”) or the midpoint of  a long jour-
ney in the car. As an adult, I noted my 10,000th day as a 
priest a little over a year ago, and am amazed that by next 
December, I will have served two-thirds of  my active priest-

hood based upon the typical retirement age of  70. Time flies! I consider 
myself  “middle-aged,” but based on statistics, I am already well past that 
point, for only 26% of  the U.S. population is older than I am. The mid-
point of  the 2018 baseball season will not be the All-Star game as most 
assume, but the 81st game, fully two weeks before. Heresy! What are they 
thinking? I am nothing, if  not desirous of  being precise. But I digress. 

Gaudete Sunday, this year falls on December 17, ostensibly marks the mid-
point of  Advent. Yet, those of  you reading this on Sunday are already on 
day 15 of  a mere 22-day season. Advent is a liturgical season so rich in 
symbolism, Scripture and theology. Always a fleeting season, and especially 
so this year, it’ll be over in a flash–the briefest Advent possible– with 
Christmas falling on a Monday. Why are mid-points important? For me, I 
have appreciated the ability to mark beginnings and ends in a manner most 
conducive for planning and review. Mid-points represent built in “re-sets” 
for the remainder of  the period. An ordered life indicates a life of  purpose, 
a deliberate and intentional desire to move forward with the Lord.   

Some people recoil at the thought of  an ordered daily routine, preferring 
instead to be less given to the strict demands of  schedules. Others thrive in 
such a system. I know people who deliberately avoid wearing a wrist-watch, 
while I am careful to synchronize mine with an atomic clock located in 
Colorado, and hope that our bell tower is at least in the same ballpark. 
Punctuality is a virtue! Yes, we try to begin Mass precisely at the stroke of  
the bell tower. It is a pet peeve of  mine when Mass begins late, while ad-
mitting that I can become obsessive about it. Thus, marking time is a 
mixed blessing, and I acknowledge the pitfalls. It is mildly painful to utter 
“Merry …” fully two weeks before the feast, and yet there are many times 
in which I am stuck appearing to be a Scrooge for holding ground in a los-
ing battle. It is the classic “lose-lose” situation. 

Time matters. For centuries, the Church has marked time with split-second 
precision with respect to the process for determining the moveable date of  
Easter. The Gregorian Calendar, eschewed for centuries by the Eastern 
Orthodox (because it was promulgated by Pope Gregory XIII), was none-
theless an improvement over the Julian. That improvement is a matter of  
science, not faith. The Julian Calendar (named after Julius Caesar in 45 
B.C.) deviated from the real solar calendar by just 11½ minutes a year 
(simply remarkable given it was devised more than 2000 years ago), but 
over the centuries that added up. The spring equinox kept slipping back-
wards on the calendar one full day every 130 years. By 1500 AD the vernal 
equinox fell on the 10th or 11th of  March. Oops!  

Saint Teresa of  Avila’s feast is observed on October 15, yet she died in 
the middle of  night on October 4, 1582, just as the new Gregorian calen-
dar was going into effect. In the transition, eleven days were skipped in 
order to get back in sync with the phases of  the moon. October 4th was 
followed by October 15th in 1582, and this remains why the Orthodox 
liturgical calendar remains distinct from the Catholic, resulting in different 
dates for major feasts such as, you guessed it, Christmas. Despite the accu-
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CATHEDRAL HOURS 

CATHEDRAL CAMPUS 
Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday - Sunday 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Offices, Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY MASS 
Anticipatory (Saturday) 5:15 p.m. 
Sunday 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., Noon, & 5:00 p.m. 

DAILY MASS  
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. & 5:15 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION  
Monday - Friday  4:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
Tuesday 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
Wednesday through Friday  8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

ROSARY 
Sundays at 11:15 a.m. in the Cana Chapel and at 
6:00 p.m. in the Chapel of the Blessed Virgin 
Weekdays at 4:30 p.m. in the Chapel of the Blessed Virgin 

OFFICE HOURS (RECTORY AT 239 SELBY AVENUE) 
Monday through Friday  8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

WELCOME CENTER HOURS 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday  9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

GUIDED TOURS  
Offered Tuesday-Friday at 1:00 p.m. (except on holy days 
and national holidays). Meet in the center aisle. 

MUSEUM HOURS 
Call the Cathedral at 651.228.1766 for hours of operation.  

VIRTUAL TOURS  
Visit www.stpaulcathedraltour.com for a mobile app tour 
and to virtually “walk through” the Cathedral. 

RADIO BROADCAST 
The 10:00 a.m. Sunday Mass is recorded and aired on  
Relevant Radio™ 1330 AM every Sunday morning  
at 11:00 a.m. Listen online at www.relevantradio.com. 

SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL CAMPUS 
Twin Cities Hmong Catholic Community  
Located at 651 Virginia Street, Saint Paul 
Sunday Mass (Hmong and English) 9:00 a.m. 

��

SUNDAY STEWARDSHIP 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR DECEMBER 3, 2017 
Sunday Envelopes $ 15,902.54 

Member EFT/Credit Card (Est.) $ 5,528.84 

Plate $ 7,604.85 

Total Sunday Contributions $ 29,036.23 

Fuel Collection (Many Thanks) $ 6,958.50 

Saint Vincent de Paul Campus $ 928.00 



CATHEDRAL CALENDAR 

Sunday, December 17 - Coffee and Donut Sunday 
Coffee & Donuts after the 8:00 & 10:00 a.m. Masses-Hayden Hall 
 9:00 a.m. Calix Society Breakfast Meeting  
  - Assembly Room 
 11:00 a.m. Calix Society Officer Meeting  
  - Assembly Room 
 11:15 a.m. Rosary for Life - Cana Chapel 
 6:00 p.m. Rosary for Life - Blessed Virgin Mary Chapel 

Monday, December 18 
 8:00 a.m. Sung Morning Prayer - Chapel of Saint Joseph 

Tuesday, December 19 
 8:00 a.m. Sung Morning Prayer - Chapel of Saint Joseph 

Wednesday, December 20 
 8:00 a.m. Sung Morning Prayer - Chapel of Saint Joseph 
 4:00 p.m. St. Thomas Choristers - Choir Room 
 4:00 p.m. Ss. Cecilia and Gregory Choristers - Towers 
 4:00 p.m. Catechesis of the Good Shepherd  
  - Assembly Room 
 6:30 p.m. Faith & Life - Lower Level of Cathedral 
 6:30 p.m. Knights of Columbus Officers Meeting 
  - Ryan Room 

 7:00 p.m. Cathedral Choir Rehearsal - Towers 
 7:00 p.m. Advent Series | O Antiphons - Hayden Hall 

Thursday, December 21 
 8:00 a.m. Sung Morning Prayer - Chapel of Saint Joseph 
 7:00 p.m. RCIA - Hayden Hall 

Friday, December 22 
 8:00 a.m. Sung Morning Prayer - Chapel of Saint Joseph 
 1:00 p.m. Divine Mercy Cenacle - Ryan Room 
 7:00 p.m. CYA Indoor Sports Night - St. Agnes School 

Saturday, December 23 
 9:00 a.m. BeFrienders Meeting  
  - Downstairs Conference Room 
 10:00 a.m. Additional Confessions - Main Church 

Sunday, December 24 
 11:15 a.m. Rosary for Life - Cana Chapel 
 4:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Mass (with Children’s Choristers) 
 6:00 p.m. Rosary for Life - Blessed Virgin Mary Chapel 
 11:15 p.m. Carols - Main Church  
  (followed by Midnight Mass) 

��
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racy of  Pope Gregory’s correction, many Protestant countries ignored the 
Papal Bull. (Sorry, that’s what they called such documents in those days!) 
Germany and the Netherlands agreed to adopt the Gregorian calendar in 
1698; Russia only accepted it after the revolution of  1918, and Greece 
waited until 1923 to follow suit. Prior to that, the calendar date in Greece 
differed from the rest of  Europe. Today, only the liturgical calendars in 
Orthodox countries differ from ours, not the secular. 

If  you are patient enough to have continued to read this column, perhaps 
you see why accuracy is worth the effort. Marking time is a generous re-
sponse to the desire for an ordered life. The Church’s liturgical calendar 
is neither considered a doctrine, nor as superfluous to our Catholic life. In 
the northern hemisphere, these precious days of  Advent meticulously inch 
towards the Winter Solstice with its dead of  darkness. Christmas marks the 
entry of  the Eternal Word into the darkness of  sin, becoming a light to 
the Nations, our Newborn Savior. We honor Him best by patiently await-
ing his arrival and preparing our hearts to receive Him. We accomplish this 
by means of  clearing away all that obscures the Gospel truth and by our 
devout and joyful expectation, inviting others to discover His love. 

�� Last summer, the Minnesota Twins had announced plans to play 
two regular-season “home” games in Puerto Rico next April against 
the Cleveland Indians. Twins stars Jose Berrios and Eddie Rosario 
hail from there. But I cannot imagine that those games will proceed as 
scheduled following the horrific hurricane. Baseball is huge in Puerto 
Rico and it shows forth their interest in celebrating the island’s rich 
baseball heritage and growing influence on the Major Leagues. 

�� As you make your Christmas plans, this year the 4th Sunday of  Ad-
vent occurs on December 24, Christmas Eve morning. May I suggest 
you consider attending the anticipatory Mass at 5:15 p.m. on Satur-
day, December 23, for your 4th Sunday of  Advent? That would pro-
vide a little breathing space between that celebration and Christmas, 
especially since so many people today prefer attending Mass on 
Christmas Eve. 

�� Today’s second collection for Christmas flowers provides the decora-
tions for the sanctuary and all the other ten altars spread throughout 
the Church. The donations collected today will provide flowers all 
throughout the season, as the arrangements need periodic freshening 
up from time to time. Thank you for your generosity! 

�� The college football bowl season is upon us, with 41 games being 
played between now and January 8. I attended the Orange Bowl in 
January of  2003 when my cousin played for the University of  Iowa, 
and it was really fun. But the proliferation of  bowl games is about 
television money, as only 25% of  the stadiums were filled (+90% ca-
pacity) last year. The average attendance at Bowl Games has de-
creased by more than 10,000 since 2003– too many games, not 
enough studying! 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Fr. John L. Ubel, 

Rector  

EARLY BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS FOR DECEMBER 

Please note the following deadlines for December 
bulletin submissions 

Tuesday, December 12 bulletin submissions due  
for December 24 Bulletin 

Friday, December 15 bulletin submissions due  
for December 31 Bulletin 

Note: Bulletin submissions should be sent to  
bulletineditor@cathedralsaintpaul.org 



MASS INTENTIONS 

Saturday - Sunday, December 16 - 17 

 5:15 p.m. Phyllis J. Lewin † 

 8:00 a.m. Eden Lopez † 
 9:00 a.m. Saint Vincent de Paul ~ For the People 
 10:00 a.m. Cathedral Parish ~ For the People 

 12:00 p.m. Lillian Abdul † 

 5:00 p.m. Rene Lozada †  

Monday, December 18 
 7:30 a.m. Jason Delionio  

 5:15 p.m. Joseph Kleve  

Tuesday, December 19 
 7:30 a.m. Daniel Lown  
 5:15 p.m. Amy Hinderks  

Wednesday, December 20 
 7:30 a.m. Alexander Kleve  

 5:15 p.m. Clarence & Wilma Eisenbarth †† 

Thursday, December 21 
 7:30 a.m. Cathedral Benefactors 
 5:15 p.m. Joshua Ciccone  

Friday, December 22 
 7:30 a.m. Deirdre Murphy  
 5:15 p.m. Ben Ciccone  

Saturday, December 23 
 8:00 a.m. Carol Quest (B)  

��

MASS READINGS 

Readings for the Week of December 17, 2017 
 Sunday: Is 61:1-2a, 10-11/Lk 1:46-48, 49-50, 53-54  
  [Is 61:10b]/1 Thes 5:16-24/Jn 1:6-8, 19-28 
 Monday: Jer 23:5-8/Ps 72:1-2, 12-13, 18-19 [cf. 7]/ 
  Mt 1:18-25 
 Tuesday: Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a/Ps 71:3-4a, 5-6ab,  
  16-17 [cf. 8]/Lk 1:5-25 
 Wednesday: Is 7:10-14/Ps 24:1-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [cf. 7c and  
  10b]/Lk 1:26-38 
 Thursday: Sg 2:8-14 or Zep 3:14-18a/Ps 33:2-3, 11-12,  
  20-21 [1a; 3a]/Lk 1:39-45 
 Friday: 1 Sm 1:24-28/1 Sm 2:1, 4-5, 6-7,  
  8abcd [cf. 1a]/Lk 1:46-56 
 Saturday: Mal 3:1-4, 23-24/Ps 25:4-5ab, 8-9, 10 and  
  14 [cf. Lk 21:28]/Lk 1:57-66 
Next Sunday: 2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16/Ps 89:2-3, 4-5,  
  27, 29 [2a]/Rom 16:25-27/Lk 1:26-38 
 
Observances for the Week of December 17, 2017 
 Sunday: 3rd Sunday of Advent 
 Monday: 3rd Monday of Advent 
 Tuesday: 3rd Tuesday of Advent 
 Wednesday: 3rd Wednesday of Advent 
 Thursday: St. Peter Canisius, Priest &  
  Doctor of the Church 
 Friday: 3rd Friday of Advent 
 Saturday: St. John of Kanty, Priest 
Next Sunday: 4th Sunday of Advent; Christmas Eve 
 

© Liturgical Publications Inc 
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CATHEDRAL NEWS 

CATHEDRAL LENDING LIBRARY – CHRISTMAS BREAK! 

The Cathedral Lending Library is on Christmas break! We will be open 
again on January 21, 2018. We are usually open every third Sunday of  the 
month, after the 10:00 a.m. Mass. Please note that you can return books at 
any time to the book drop slot, located in the Welcome Center on the low-
er level of  the Cathedral. Thank you! 

CYA CHRISTMAS CAROLING AT LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR 

Join the CYA on Wednesday, December 20, at 7:00 p.m. in walking the 
halls and singing Christmas carols to the elderly residents at Little Sisters of  
the Poor at 330 Exchange Street S. in Saint Paul. We will sing the classic 
Christmas carols that we all know and love. There will be song sheets o 
memorization of  those carols is not required. This is a great way to be a 
sign of  Christ’s love this Christmas season! Fellowship follows at a near y 
restaurant after the event. 

CATHEDRAL FESTIVAL CHOIR 

We are pleased once again to offer the opportunity to participate in the 
Cathedral Festival Choir, (a short-term commitment for those looking to 
participate in the Cathedral Choir) for Advent, Christmas Eve, and Christ-
mas Day liturgies. Attendance at Wednesday night choir rehearsals is re-
quired as of  this Wednesday. Those interested in participating please con-
tact Dr. Vogt at svogt@cathedralsaintpaul.org.�

THINKING ABOUT VOLUNTEERING? 

Our Cathedral is filled with people who share their gifts with the parish in 
a wide variety of  ways. In our ongoing effort to ensure the safety of  every 
person who enters our doors, we encourage all adults considering volun-
teering at the Cathedral to attend a Safe Environment training session enti-
tled Protecting God’s Children for Adults. More information and a list of  open 
sessions can be found online at www.virtusonline.org or contact: 

Patrick Conley at pconley@cathedralsaintpaul.org or 651.357.1340. 

ADOPT A CHAPEL 

Beginning in January, 2018, new volunteers are needed for light cleaning in 
chapels, and to help dust the many ledges throughout the church. Time 
commitments and schedules are flexible. Brief  training is required. Please 
contact Julie Crisp at 651.343.2161; tomcrisp@comcast.net for details. 

 

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS OPEN HOUSES 

Saint Thomas Academy | January 7 at 1:00 p.m. 

949 Mendota Heights Road, Saint Paul, MN 55120 

Saint Agnes School | January 9 at 6:30 p.m. 

530 Lafond Avenue, Saint Paul, MN 55401 

Hill-Murray School | January 11 at 6:30 p.m. 

2625 Larpenteur Avenue East, Maplewood, MN 55109 

Cretin-Derham High School | January 16 at 7:30 p.m. 

550 South Albert Street, Saint Paul, MN 55116 

Academy of  Holy Angels | January 22 at 6:00 p.m. 

6600 Nicollet Avenue, Richfield, MN 55423 
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VOICES FROM THE ARCHIVES 

Archbishop John Ireland: The Third Sunday of Advent  

On Gaudete Sunday, the burden momentarily seems to fall from the 
shoulders of  the Church as she pauses to hearken . . . to the rushing of  
angel wings. The cup of  joy is almost filled, for lo! The God-man, the 
Christ, the long Promised One of  Israel is at hand. After untold centuries, 
the dreams of  Zion are about to be fulfilled . . .  and every liturgical 
thought is wrapped in the splendor of  the King to be. 

The church greets the coming of  her incarnate Lord with a burst of  song 
unrivalled throughout the whole liturgy, the greater antiphons known as 
the “Os of  Advent.” To give due expression to her inspiring theme, she 
borrows the thrilling words of  Messianic prophecy from the prophet 
Isaias and the psalmist David.  “O Root of  Jesse, who standest as the 
standard of  the people, before whom all kings shall open their lips, to 
whom the nations shall pray; come and deliver; tarry now no more; O 
King of  Nations and their desired One, and the Cornerstone that makest 
both one, come and save man whom thou formed out of  slime; O King 
of  Peace, that was born before all ages, come by the golden gate; visit 
them whom thou hast redeemed and lead them back to the place whence 
they fell by sin; O Emmanuel, our King and Lawgiver, the Expectation of  
and the Saviour of  the nation! Come and save us, O Lord, Our God!” 

Notwithstanding this note of  tense and poignant joy, a sense of  her chil-
dren’s sin haunts the consciousness of  the Church. . . Throughout Ad-
vent John the Baptist’s preaching still keeps ringing in our ears: “The 
kingdom of  God is at hand. Bring forth fruits therefore worthy of  pen-
ance.” By the practice of  penance, the church wishes the soul to be puri-
fied and refined. Thus we shall be able to greet our coming King and Sav-
iour with the words, “My heart is ready, O Lord, my heart is ready.”  

The New Cathedral Bulletin, December, 1907. 

Note: Archbishop John Ireland collected articles, sermons, commen-
taries—in fifty-four scrapbooks. He used them as reference for his own 
sermons and writings and often published articles from them in the New 
Cathedral Bulletin, which he founded in 1904. ACSP. 

��

GAUDETE SUNDAY 

From Universal Norms on the Liturgical Year and the General Roman Calendar:  

The third Sunday of  Advent is called “Gaudete” Sunday (coming from the 
first word of  the Latin Entrance Antiphon for this day, meaning 
“Rejoice”) and the liturgical color may be rose instead of  purple. This is 
the Church’s way of  further heightening our expectation as we draw ever 
nearer the Solemnity of  Christmas.  

USCCB Website 

RITES 

BAPTISM 
We welcome those who have been newly baptized. Please 
pray for them as they continue to grow in Christ. 

MARRIAGE 
Please join us in praying for all couples preparing for the 
sacrament of Matrimony. 

Paul I Nyombi 
Josephine D Namatovu 

Matthew Russell Caldwell 
Dominique Marcelle Boczek 

FUNERAL 
Please remember in your prayers those who are in grief 
because of the loss of a loved one. 

��

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION  

BAPTISM 
The sacrament of Baptism is celebrated for our parish-
ioners on Sundays after the Noon Mass. Parents must 
attend a preparation class. To inquire, call Gail Wood at 
651.357.1325. 

MATRIMONY 
To be married at the Cathedral of Saint Paul, one or both 
persons of the engaged couple must be an active, regis-
tered Cathedral parishioner for six months prior to re-
questing a wedding date. For more information about 
wedding policies, call Gail Wood at 651.357.1325. 
 

� 
Christmas 2017 

Cathedral of Saint Paul 
Saturday, December 23 

Confessions 10:00 to 11:30 a.m. & 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.  

4th Sunday of Advent 
5:15 p.m. Anticipatory Mass 

Sunday, December 24  
8:00 & 10:00 a.m.; 12:00 p.m. Mass 

 

� 
Christmas Masses 

Sunday, December 24, Christmas Eve 
4:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Mass with the Children’s Choristers 

Monday, December 25, Christmas Day 
12:00 Midnight Mass - Most Rev. Bernard A. Hebda, Celebrant 

with Cathedral Choir (preceded by Carols at 11:15 p.m.) 

10:00 a.m. Mass - Bishop Cozzens, Celebrant  

with Cathedral Choir  

8:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. Noon Mass with Organ and Cantor 

9:00 a.m. Mass at the Saint Vincent de Paul Campus 




